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(5 /) ABSTRACT

An unmanned aerial vehicle (IJA'v') lms a hrst mdio config;
ured to operate on one of a plumlity of radio frequency (RF)
channels. a processin and management application pro-
gram uitcrface (API). mid a controller A system lbr active
radio frcqucncy (RF) channel switching uicludes the 1JAV
and a hciul cnd control urut in wireless communication with
the UAV A method of Ri'pectnun identification and
mappmg includes coliectin Ri'ata by the UAV within an
area of operation, determining location data within the area
ofoperation using a global positioning system (CiPS) located
ou the UAV, and nuippmg the RF data of the area of
operation using thc locauon data.
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APPARATUS, SYSTEM, AND METHOD FOR
ACTIVE CHANNEL SYVITCHING AND

SPECTRUM IDENTIFICATIO Ij I Ij HOSTILE
RADIO ItRKQUKNCY KNVIRONMI)N I'

BACKG ROI )ND

l. Field of the Disclosure

[0001] The prcseni disclosure is generally directcilto radio
frequency (Rl') communication. and more particularly to an
apparatus. system, and niethod for maintaining Rli conunu-
nication and RF spectnnn identification in hostile RF envi-
romnents.

2 Description of Related Art

[0002] Unmanned senal vclucles (UAVs) are used cxtmi-
sively by every branch of the department of defense (1 e.,
niilitary bmnches) and law enforceinent (civilian agencies)
to perform vanous opemctionc. UAVc are used by rhe depart-
ment of defense and Iaw enforcement for surveillance,
riuonnmssancc. puting munitions on target, and thc like.
UAVs use a radio control system (RCS) to conununwatc
with a head cnd control unit to monitor data, audio com-
munications, and video over a radio frequency (Rli). Rli
communication is used to perform operations such as con-
trolling nu&vement of the UAV, putting munitions on target,
and sending and receiving data. such as video dam or other
data collected by the UAV. An RCS bus&cally dcpmids on
linc-of-sight for reliable operation.
[t)t)03] Increasing use of electromagnetic signals ti&r con&-

munication in the modem w orld and the modem hurtle space
leave both environments inundated with electromagnetic
slglldis tll;it nld)'anst: ill)Clfi:lc'BCC with ColtllnillllCatlolls
betwcmn UAVs and their respcctivc head end control units.
Evmi under optnnum conditions, mainuiimng RF conunu-
nication with a UAV is challenging and even brief losses of
comnnmication can lead to loss of control, loss of data loss
of mission. and/or catastrophic locs of Beset.

SUMMARY

[0004] Various cmbodimenis and exiunples of thc present
disclosure are disclosed and described herein
[0005] An embodiment I can include an unmanned aenal
vehicle (IJAV) comprising a first radio configured to opemcte
on onc of a plurality of radio frcqucncy (RF) ch uinels. a

proCCssillg dllil niB&ldgi:llli:n1 Bppl&CB)toil piogtillu ln1Crfai:C

(Api), and a controller
[0006] An embodiment 2 can include the UAV of embodi-
ment I and can further comprise a second radio contigured
to operate on onc ol'hc plurahty of RF chaiuicls.
[t)t)07] An embodiment 3 can include the U AV of embodi-
ments I or 2, &&herein at least one of the first radio nnd the
second radio of the UAV can be in communication ivitb. a
head cnd control unit on B mirrcnt RF chaiuicl of tim plurality
ol'RF clrdiuiel 1, and cc hcrcui Bt least one of the iirst raclio and
thc second ratio can bc coniigurcd to scan altcmative RF
channels among the plurality of Rl& channels.
[0008] An embodiment 4 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 2 or 3, cchcrcin tlm proccssuig and management API
cmi bc coniigurcd to monitor thc propert&ca ol bo1h thc active
commumcauon charuiel, &.ix, thc current RF channel, and
potential alternative channels from mnong the plurality of
Ri& channels.

[0009] An embodiment 5 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 2-4, wherein the processing and manngcment API cmi
bc conligured to automaucally switch to a next best avml-
able Rli channel when con&munication integrity of the
current channel is found to be below a predetermined
threshold.
[0010] An embodiment 6 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 2-5, wherein the processing and manngcment API cmi
be configured to automatically switch to a hest available
alternative RF channel wheli corn&&jut&&cat&oil integrity ot the
best available aiternative RF clmnnel is rester than the
conununication inte rity of the current RF channel.
[0011] An cmbodimmit 7 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 5 or 6, jvherein the processmg and nianagement API
can be configured to notify the head end control unit to
seamlessly transition to the best available RF channel, i.e.,
network.
[0012] An embodiment 8 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 2-7 wherein the first radio and the second radio can
cmitinually alternate as a primary communication radio in
conununication ivith a head end control unit and a scanner,
scanning alternative radio channels amon the plurality of
RF channels.
[)R)13J An enibodinient 9 can include the UAV of embodi-
ments 2-8 and cmi further comprise a global positioning
system (C)PS) confi ured to conununicate with the control-
ICl.

[0014] An embodunmit 10 can include a system lbr active
Rli channel switching, I'he system can con&prise a UAV and
a head end contml unit in jvireless communication with the
UAV.

[0015] An embodunmit 11 cmi include thc system of
embodinient ) 0, jvberein the IJAV can be the UAV of any of
embodinients ) -9

[0016] An embodiment 12 can include the system of
embodiments 10 or I I, w hcrmn tlu: head end control unit cmi
comprise at least onc rdilio.
[0017] An embodiment 13 can include a method of active
RF channel sv, itchin . The method can comprise operatin
a UAV in an envin&nnient, sinudtaneously analyzing active
RF channel(s) and altcmative radio channels ui dic envi-
rollluC&lt, ilc)Ciultlllllg 1f Coinlnulili:ation ill)Cgllt)'l Bnv oilC
or more of the active Rli channel(s) and/or the alteniative RF
channels is belojv a predetermined threshold. and switching
to a best available or a next best available Rli channel when
conununication inte rity is tiueatened.
[0018] An embodimcni 14 cmi include thc method of
embodinient 13, jvherein communication integrity can be
determined using at least one of medio signal strength, Radio
Stren th Signal indicator (RSSI), signal bandwidth, and/or
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR).
[0019] An cmbodimcnt 15 cmi include a method ol'acuve
Rli chmuiel sjvitching. 'I he method can con&prise operating
a l)AV in an envimnment. simultaneously analyzing active
RF channel(s) and alternative RF channels in the environ-
ment, determining if conununication integrity of any one or
more of the active RF channel(s) and/or the alternative RF
chiumcls is below a prcdctcmunixl ducshold. and suitclung
to a best available or a next best available RF chiumcl when
the con&munication inte rity ofan alternative Rii channel is
greater than the comnninication integrity of a current Rl'hallllCI,

[)R)20J An embodiment 16 can include the method of
embodinient 15, jvherein communication integrity can be
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determined using at least one of radio signai stre&&8th, Radio
Strength Signal Imhcator (RSSI), signal bmidv,nlth, and/or
Signal-to-Noise Rat&o (SNR).
[0021] An emboduueut 17 cmi uiclude a system lbr rad&o

frcqucncy (RF) spectrum idcntilicdtion dnd mappu&g Thc
system cm»ncludc a UAV conligured to collcmt RF data of
active Rl& spectnun frequencies within an area of operation,
i e., mi env&ronment. of the UAV 1'he UAV can be co&fig-
ured to determine global positioning system (C)PS) location
data of the UAV. The system can include a head end control
un&t ui w&rclcss commurucahon with the UAV.

[0022] An embodiment Ig can include the system of
enibodiment 17. v herein the UAV can be the UAV of any of
mubodimcnts 1-9.

[0023] An embodiment 19 can include the system of
embodiments 17 or 18. wherein the UAV can be contigured
to map thc RF data of thc area ol'operation usuig thc loca&&on

data.
[0024] An embodiment 20 can include the system of
mubodimcnts 17 or 18, whereui the head cnd control unit
ca+bc conligured to map thc RF data ol'thc area ofoperation
using the location data
[t)t)25] An embodiment 21 can include a method of Rli
spectrum identification and mapping. 1'he method can cnni-
prise collect&ng RF data by a UAV within an area of
operation„determining location data within rhe area of
operation us&ng a OPS located on the I )AV, and mappu&g the
RF i&lid of thc Br&BI of opcrd&1011 tlsll&g Ihc locB&1011 din&i.

[0026] An emboduueut 22 can umludc the med&od of
embodiment 21. wherein the UAV can be the 1)AV of any of
el&&bod&ale&IIB I -9

[0027J An embod&nient 23 can include the method of
enibodiments 21 or 22 and can furdter comprise sendin the
RF data and location data to a head end control unit.
[0028[ An embodunent 24 can include the method of
mubodimcnts 21-23, whcrc&n thc head end control unit can
include a controller compns&ng a pmccssor mid memory and
the head end control unit can map the IU'ata of the area of
operation using the location data

[t)t)29] An emlx&dinient 25 can include the met)a&d of
embodiments 21-23. wherein the UAV maps the RF data of
the area of operation using the location data.
[0030] An embodiment 26 can include the UAV, system,
or method ol'ny ol'mboihmcnts I-2rx v;herein the UAV
cmi bc any mob&lc senal or non-senal ent&ty, such as. a
remote-control vchiclc, a warlightcr with a v,&relcss com-
nnmication un&t. a drone, or any other inobile device. etc or
a stationary wireless comn&unication device, such as a
&vireiess conununication device dropped or deployed by a
mobile entity.
[0031] An embodiment 27 can include the UAV, system,
or method ol'ny ol'mbodunents 1-26, wherein the UAV
can bc further conligurcd &o communicate with one or morc
nodes of a wireless network 1'he one or more nodes can be,
or can be carried by, any mobile entity such as a UAVI a
remote-control vehicle„a drone, a warfighter with a wireless
communication un&t. or any other mobile device erc, or a
wireless communication device dropped or deployed by a
mob&lc entity.
[0032] Thus. &n the embodiments of fi&c prcsmit d&sclosure,
&hC VChlchv S)'S&CI&1, dlld lllctllixl 111&lv bC Or 011&plov

mund-based, unmanned. non-aerial vehicle 0&'II airborne
unmanned vehicle, i e. a UAV.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0033] Ob)ccts. Ibaturcs, and advantages of thc prcscn1
d&sclosure should become morc apparent upon readin thc
follnwmg description in conjunct&on with the drawing fig;
ures, in v hich:
[0034] FICI. I slu&ws an unmanned senal velficle (UAV)
for active radio frequency (RF) channel switching and msdio
frixpicncy (RF) spew&rum ident&lication m&d mapp&ng accord-
lllg to tile tcBclllllgs of thc prcscl&t dlsclosurc.
[0035] FIG. 2 shows a sysiem for act&ve radio frequency
(Rl&) channel sv,itching accordin to the teachings of the
present disclosure
[0036] FIC). 3 shows. a fiow clmrt for a method of active
radio frequency (RF) channel switching according to the
teachings of &hc prcscnt disclosure
[0037] FIG. 4 shows a system I'or ratio I'rcqucncy (RF)
SpcCt&1&ill ldC&ltll&CII &1011 B Ild 1&lapp lllg BCCordltlg 10 II&C ICIICh-

ings of the present disclosure
[t)U38J lil(i 5 shows a fio&v chart for a method of radio
frequency (RF) spectn&m identification and mapping accord-
in to the teachin s of the present disclosure.
[0039] FIG. 6 shows an example of a mob&le cnuty,
iucludu&g substant&ally sinu)sr componm&ts as tlm UAV of
FIG. 1 and conligured for use &n the systems and methods of
III(ig. 2-5 according to the teachmgs of the present disclo-
sure
[0040] FIC). 7 slu&ws another example of a mobile entity,
including substantially simiLar components as the UAV of
FIG. 1 and conligurcd lhr use in the systems and methods of
FIGS. 2-5 accorduig to )hc tcaclungs ol'hc prcscnt disclo-
sure
[t)U41J lil(i 8 shows an exmnple nenvork including, a
remnte-contmlled vehicle contigured to drop communica-
tion pucks, i.e., nodes. and includ&ng a plurality of the
stationary nodes that may be deployed by the remote-
controllcd vchiclc according to the teach&ngs of the present
d&sclosurc.
[0042] DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DISCLO-
SUR) I

[)N)43] 11&e disclosed apparatus. systemg and methods
solve or improve upon the above noted and/or other prob-
lems or disadvantages with prior knov n systems and solu-
0011s.

[)N)44J '['urning now to the dmwings, l&I(i. I shows an
unnianned aerial vehicle (UAV) for active radio frequency
(RF) channei svvitchin and radio frequency (RF) spectrum
identification and mapping according to the teachings of the
present disclosure. In one example. au apparatus, a system
that uses thc apparatus, dnd a method that util&zcs thc system
and apparatus I'or active RF clrdtu&el sw&tching arc d&sclosod
and described herein according to the teachings of the
present disclosure. In another exaniple, an apparatus, a
system that uses the apparan&s. and a method that utilizes the
system and appamstus for RF spectrum identification and
mapping arc dcscnbtxl herein accord&ng to thc teaclungs of
the prcscnt d&sclosure. In onc cxamplc, thc npparatus of FIG.
1 is conligurcd to and nuiy both employ thc system and
perform the method for active Rl& channel switching and
employ the systen& and perthrni the method for RI spectnun
identification and mapping simultaneously.
[0045] The apparatus of FIG. I is gmicrally configured to
minntain RF conuuumcauon with a head m&d control urut in
hostile radin frequency envimnments. such as for example,
environments with a lot of. i e, substant&al, electromagnetic
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interference The apparatus of FIG. 1 is also genemlly
conligured to perform RF mapping usulg spec)nun ulenti-
Iicauon and global positiomug sysiem (GPS) locauon The
apparatus of 11(i I provides a UAV having improved RJI

comnnmication strength and resiliency and a UAV capable
of geo-mappin all line-of-sight RF signals opemting In an
area.

[0046] FICJ. 1 shows a generic example of the UAV. which
is remotely opemtcd and radio-controlhx! from a head cnd
urn(. The UAV provides thc tactical warlighter or operator
with intclllgmit senal rccoiuimssancc. The UAV cml bc
equipped to pmvide high definition video, infra-red (IR)
illumination, motion sensor analytics, two-way data coni-
munications„and two-v ay communications for voice/audio/
sound. Thus. the IJAV can provide video images. audio data,
iarious sensor data, and thc bkc from thc locauon of the
UAV. The UAV can run on a bauery for contimious opera-
uon. The battery type, size. and hfe cmi be vaued, dcpcnding
on the needs of a given operation or system purpose. I'he life
or run time duration of the battery can vary depending on the
battery clmracteristics. In one example, the battery can
provide at least tw o (2) hour of continuous operation for the
UAV and the on-board clectmruc equipmenl and functions.
Altcmatively, thc UAV can nui on gasoline or other types of
fossil or other lucl fol'olltlllilous oper'iltloll.

[tlt)47] I he UAV niay include a motor or engine. wluch
receive pov er or energy from the battery or hiel and may
include one or more propellers 'I'he UAV may further
include ivheels and wings to facilitate take-off. flight and
landing. The size. shape. and configumation of the UAV can
I ary considerably within the scope imd spiut of thc present
disclosure. The UAV body can be b hiwmght, if desircxk
'I'he body or shell of the UAV may be formed ofany suitable
nlaterial, but in one example can be configured to resist
damaue from projectiles, shrapnel, explosives. and the hke.
The UAV can also include one or more on-board processors
and/or printed circuit boards (PUBS) to provide and control
Ihe venous motors or mlgulcs, elcctroiuc devices, mid other
capabilities oi tile UAV. Tile I I AV call alsii lllchlde all
internal antenna or a deployed or extended antenna to
enhance signal strength and reception
[t)t)40] In one example, as shown in 11(i. 1. the UAV
includes a first radio. a second radio. a CiPS. and a controller
in communication v ith a processin and management appli-
cation program interface (APJ). In another example. the
UAV uicludes a radio, a controller. and a GPS in conunu-
iucaiion with a processing and managemenl API. In yet
another example, the I.JAV includes a first radio. a second
radio. and a coiltroller ill conuliuilication ivith a processiilg
and management API.
[0049] In one example, the first radio and the second radio
are both configured to communicate with a head end control
urn( using RF conununication chiuulcls. Additioimlly, both
the Iirst radio and second radio may bc conligurcd to scan
additional radio frcqumicy channels, determimng the com-
munication integrity of the alternative radio frequency chan-
nels. I he communication integrity of the alternative nadio
channels may be determined using one or more of the radio
signal stren th. Radio Signal Streilgth Indicator (RSSI),
signal bandwidth, or thc Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). The
Iirst radio and sixond radio may fuuhcr be configurcd to
detcrmuie RF dnta corresponding to flle Irequency and
strength of received Rii interference Jn some embodinients,
the first radio and second radio may continually alternate as

a primary conununication radio„ in communication with the
hciul mid, and a seminar. detcunining thc commuiucation
iutcguty of altcmative RF chiuulels.
[0050] In one cxamplc, the GPS is conligured to dctemunc
location data, corrcspondmg to the location oi thc UAV. Tile
GPS may include a rcceivcr and a correlation chip to obuiin
(iPS or (iiobal Navigation Satelhte System (()NSS) signal
[0051] In one example, the controller Is In commuiucation
with the processuig and nulnagcment API. In another
exanlple, the controller is in communication with the Jirst
nadio, second radio. Cipek and processing and management
API. The controller may include a pmcessor and memory. In
one example, the controller may be confimired to pair RF
data with the locauon data collcctcd at the locauon I'rom

which the RF data was collcctcd In onc example, thc
controller is coniigured to map the RF data usuig thc
location data
[0052] In onc example, the processing and management
API monitors the communication mtegrity of the current RF
channel mid the communication integrity of the alternative
cmnnlunication channels usin one or nlore of the radio
signal strength. Radio Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI),
signal bandwidth. or the Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR)
rcccivcd from thc lirst mid second radios Thc processulg
and management API nuiy Ihrthcr Identify the RF channel
having the best communication integrity and a next hest
alternative or available Rl 'hannel. 'I he processing unit inay
further determine ivhether the communication integrity of
the current RF channel is above a threshold. If the conunu-
nication inte rity of the current RF channel is below a
tlueshold, thc processing mid nuuiagmnent API may switch
to the next best available RF channel. In ouc example, the
pmcessing and nlmiauement API may be configured to
determine the frequencies that are free of RI'nterference
usiag Rii data collected by the tirst or second radio
[0053] Referring to i'l(i 2. a systenl for active RI channel
switchmg according to the teachings of the present disclo-
sure is shown. In one exanlple. as shown in FICi. 2. the
system for active RF cluumel sw itching includes a UAV and
a head end control unit. The UAV accordin to the system
of FIG. 2 illa)'c tile salllc IJAV as dcscribix! above wifll
respect to FIG. I or may bc a dlflhrent type oi'AV.
[0054] The head end control unit includes at least one
radio 111 ColulllllluCatloll With thc UAV. Tile UAV IS Ciill-

trolled using RF signals sent wirclcs sly Ibom the head cnd
control unit to the UAV. In one example, the head end
control unit further includes a contmller comprising a pro-
cessor and memory. The UAV may be opemted by the
controller and processor, and/or by an operator located at the
head end controi unit.
[0055] In the system of FRJ. 2„a first radio and second
radio located on the UAV continually alternate as a primary
conunuiucations radio and a sciulncr radio. Thc prunary
conunuiucations ruiho conuuumcates with the head cnd
control unit usuig a current RF charulel for thc operation of
the IJAV and transnlission of data between the IJAV and
head end unit. 'I'he primary communications radio inay
further determine the conununication intep ity of current RF
channel. The communication intep Jty may be determined
using at least onc of radio signal strength, Radio Strengfll
Signal Indicator (RSSI). sigruil bandwidth. mid/or Signal-
to-Noise Ratio (SNR). Thc sciuluer radio scans alternative
Rli channels and detemlines the communication integrity of
the alternative Rli channels. The first radio and second radio
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may be in conmuuucation with the processing and manage-
ment API. The lirst radio mid second radio may bc ui
commumcauon with thc controller.

[0056] 1 he pmcessing and management API receives the
communication inte rity information of the current RF
channel from the first or second radio. The processing and
management API reccivcs uilormauon regarding thc com-
muiuca tron uitcgnty of'altcrnauvc RF clmnucls from die lira t

or second radio. Thc proccssuig mxl mmiagcmcnt API may
detemiine a best alternative Pdi channel based on the coni-
nninication iiltegrity of the current Rl channel aild alterna-
tive RF channels. The pmcessin and management API may
determine if the conmuinication integrity of the current RF
clrdnnel is less 1han thc conununicduon integrity of an
dltcrnauic RF clrdiuml Thc proccssuig and managmnmit
API mdy issue a command to switch 10 commuiucate with
the head end control unit using one of the alternative Rli
channels when the conimunication integrity of the one
alternative RF channel is greater than the conununication
integrity of the current RF channel. The processing and
IlitllitigeiiiCI11 API illtiy'ICICmlllle 11 tllC ColllillillllCalioll
intcgriiy of thc currmii RF chimncl is less than a tlucshold.
If thc conunumcutiou integrity of thc current RF clmruicl is
less thmi the threshold, the processing, and management API
niay issue a command switch to coinnninicate with the head
end using the alternative RF channel with the best deter-
mined conmuinication integrity. The processing and man-
agement API muy seamlessly and ui real tmie notify the head
mxi umt of transition to an alternative RF clrumel Thc
proccssuig mid managemmit API may be fbrdier configured
to confirm that the new network pathway fi.e, the nev Rli
channel) is established I'he processing and management
API may resume scatuung alternative RF channels after the
new network pathway is established.
[0057] The system for active RF cluumel anitclung
accordin to the teachmgs of the present disclosure
improves ivireless communication beuveen the IJAV and
head end control unit. This reduces the risk of a loss of
communication even in the most hostile RF environments

[0058] Rcfemng to FIG. 3. a flow chart fbr a method of
BLXU c RF channel switcluug according to the teaclmigs of
the present disclosure is shown In one exainple. the metlxid
of active Rl'hannel switching includes a first step of
simultaneously anafyzin the comnninication integrity of
the current RF channel and available or detectable alterna-
ui c RF clmruicls. Iu this step, thc processing and manage-
ment API rcccivcs thc conunuiucdtion uitcgri1y ol the cur-
rent RF commun i eau on channel and a items uv c RF chaiuicl s
fmm the first and second mdios In this step. the processiag
and management API may huther determine a next best
available RF channel from the alternative RF channels. In a
second step, the processin and conmiunication API deter-
mines il'hc conunuuicdtion intcgnty beiwcwn the UAV and
head cnd unit is tluedtcncd. The commuiucanon integrity
may be tlueatcncd if tlm conununicdtion uitcgri1y of thc
current communication Rl'hannel falls below a threshold,
or if the communication integrity of an alternative Rli
channel is greater than the conununication integrity of the
current communication RF channel. In the second step of the
method. if tile CollllllUlliCBtioll 1111L'gtltv ls riot tlllwttCllLd, 111C

processing and managmncnt API repeats stclt one. If the
commumcation integnty is Ilueatcncd. in a 1hird s1ep of the
niethod. the current comniunication RI1 channel is switched
to the next best available Rl'hannel

[0059] Referrin to FI6. 4, a system for RF spectrum
ideu1ificdtion and mappuig accordin to the teachings of the
prcscut disclosure is slxiwn. In onc cxtunple, as shown in
lil(i 4, the system for spectruni identihcation and mapping
includes a IJAV, a head end control unit, and one or more RF
signals The IJAV according to the system of FIG. 4 may be
the same UAV as described above with respect to FIG. 1.

[0060] The head cnd control uiut includes at least one
mdio in cominunication ivith the UAV 'lite UAV is con-
trolled using Rli signals sent ivirelessly from the head end
control unit to the UAV. In one example. the head end
control unit further includes a controller compricmg a pro-
cessor and memory. The UAV may be operated by the
controller and processor. or by an operator located at thc
llciul clif collttol Ullln

[0061] In one example, a first radio, located in the UAV
may comnnuiicate with the at least one radio of the head end
control unit. In one example. the first mdio located in the
UAV may further bc conligurcd to collect RF data ol'cuvc
RF spectrum signal frcqucncies tstth&n an area of operation
of the IJAV, such as for example, the line of sight of the UAV
or within a region in which the first radio can detect the
active RF spectrum frequencies. Alternatively, the UAV may
include a second radio. configured to collect RF data of
active RF spectrum signal frequencies within an area of
operation of the UAV. Thc RF data may include thc fre-
quency and strength of'ecco ed RF uttcrfcrcncc.
[0062] In onc example, the lirsi radio may send thc RF
data mid the corrcsponduig location data to thc head cnd
control uiut. Thc controller located in the head cnd contml
unit may then map the Rli data using the location data,
pmducmg a signal map of the area of operation of the UAV
In another example, the controller located on the UAV may
map the RF data of the area of operation using the location
data In onc example, thc lirst radio may send the mappcxf
RF data to the head cnd control unit.
[0063] The system for RF spectrum identification and
llliipplllg BCCOIdlllg 10 tile 1CtIClllligS Ol tile prcSLllt dlsCIOS11IC

dlloWS iol ill lpplllg iif dCtlic Iddlo lrCqUCllCiCS Slid tllC

strength of received Rli interference within an area of
opemtion of a IJAV 'I'he Rli data may be mapped in real tiine
and exploits the elevated vantage point of the UAV. 'Ihe
mapped RF data may further be used to avoid RF frequen-
cies with high levels of interference, identify hostile actors,
dlld/Or iargCt kllowll tlllcats.
[0064] Referring to F16. 5, a fkiw chart for a method of RF
spectnun identification and mapping according to the pres-
clll dlsclosillc 1s sliov'll.

[0065] In one example. the niethod of RF spectnim iden-
tification and mapping includes a tirst step of collecting RF
data of active RF spcctrmn signal lycqumicies witlun an arcs
of operation ol' IJAV. The RF data may uiclude the
frequency mid strength of received Rl'nterference. In some
exaniples. the RF data is collected by a hrst mdio kicated on
the UAV. In other exaniples. the RF data is collected by a
second radio located on the UAV.

[l)066[ In one example. the method of Rli spectnim iden-
tification and mapping includes a second step ofdetemiinin
location data corresponding to the location of the UAV. The
location data is dcternuncd using thc GPS located on the
UAV Thc method of'F spectrum idcnuficduou and map-
ping includes a third snp ol'sending RF data and thc location
data to a head end contml unit via a first radio or a second
mdio located on the UAV 'I he head end control unit may
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include one or more radios configured to receive the RF data
and location data from thc UAV.

[0067] In one example, the method of RF spccirum idcn-
uficauon and mappulg ulcludcs a Riurih step of mapping the
Ri'ata using the location data 'I'he head end control unit
nlay include a controller mcluding a pa)cessor and memory
configured to map the RF data usiilg the location data. In
another example, a controller located on the UAV may map
the RF data using the location data. In dns example, a first
radio or a second radio, located on thc UAV may send thc
mapped RF data to a head end control unit.
[t)t)68] In some examples. the UAV as described above
with respect to the appamstuses, system~. and methods may
be any mobile, stationary, or semi-stationary entity having
substantially similar components as are described with ref-
erence to the UAV. Such mobile. stationary. or semi-station-
ary des iccs include any battlefield conunuiucauon devices
includmg radios of'hc same type used by the UAV.
)ixamples of such mobile entities include a remote-contml
vehicle, a ivarfighter with one or niore wireless comnluni-
cation units. any other Inobile or stationary device, or the
like. Examples of stationary wireless conuminication
devices include a v ireless comnninication device located at

base. a redundant network relay. or die hke. An cxiunplc
of d sclill-stdtlollaiy cutify's B wllclcss colunlllnlcdilon
device dmpped or deployed in the field by a mobile device,
or the like
[t)t)69] I'If). 6 shows an example of a mobile entity which
may include substantially snnilar components to the UAV as
described above. The mobile entity of FIG. 6 is B remote-
controlied vehicle capable of deploying stationary wireless
commumcauon devices or pucks in the liekl io establish and
Iuillllialll a Witch:Ss conunulllcailoll IICIW iirk Withal ihC IICkl.
ill ofhcl'x;lnlplcs, thc rciuotc conti'ol Vehicle iu'ly'alri'llc
or more wireless comnumication devices and be moved
Ivithin the field creating a dynamic wireless network node in
the field. FIG. 7 shows another example of a wireless
conlnuuiication device which may include substantially
similar components to thc UAV as described above. Onc or
morc of file wireless conumuucauon devices of FIG. 7 may
be carried by a warfighter in the field

[t)t)70] In some examples, the UAV or other mobile. sta-
tionary ol'cinl-statnlilaiv ciltltlcs nlay bc ciulflgui'cd to
communicate with one or more wireless conununication
nodes in the field, i.e, the area of operation of operation
cnvironmmlt, In addition to thc head cnd conlrol umt. The
wirelcss conunuiucation nodes may bc additional UAVs,
remote-control vehicles, warfighiers w lib wireless conunu-
nication units. any other mobile device~. stationary wireless
colnlnlinic;ltloll devices located;lt;I base. OI'tu)IOOBty
Ivireiess devices dropped or deployed by a mobile entity.
The wireless conununication nodes may be any wireless
conuuunicaiiou device havuig radios as ihe siune type as thc
UAV or other mobile, stationary, or smni-stationary enliiy
dnd configurixl to conunuuicatc with Ihe UAV or other
mobile. Stationary, or semi-stationary entity )Vien the UAV
or other mobile. stationary or semi-stationary entity coni-
municates with one or more wireless communication nodes
in the field, in addition to the head end control unit. the
processing and managmucui API may bc further configured
to commuiucate the next best available RF channel to all
nodes ui thc network. Thc processuig and management API
nlay additionally coordinate the Rl'hannel switch to the
new channel on the UAV or other mobile. stationary, or

semi-stationary entity, the head end control unit. and all
nodes in ihc network. Thc proccssin mid management uiui
tail)'xhhtlontlllV Colllulll ihdi thC IICW 11C)Work ptllllwtlv'S
up and Iuiming on the UAV. nodes. and head end control
unit. FI(i 8 shows an example network including a remote-
controlled vehicle configured to dmp communication pucks,
i.e.. nodes, and including a plumslity of the stationary nodes
that may be deployed by the remote-controlled vehicle.
[)N)71] Although certain apparatuses, systems, and meth-
ods have been described herein in accordance w:ith the
teachings of the present disclosure, the scope of coverage of
this patent is not limited thereto On the contrary, this patent
covers Bll embodiments of the teachings of the disclosure
thili fdlrlv lail within ihc scope of pcrnllsslbh: cgulvalcnm.

I An unmmuied aerial vehicle (UAV), comprising
B first radio configured to operate on one of a plurality of

radio frcqumicy. (RF) channels,
a processing and nlanaaement application program inter-

face (API): and
B colltrollcl;
2 111e UAV of cLsim I, hirther comprising
a second radio configurcxl lo operate ou one of Ihe

plurality of'F chiulncls.
5 )he UAV of claim l. Wherein at least one of the first

radio and the second radio of the UAV is in conununication
v ith a head end control unit on a current RF channel of the
plurahiy of RF churuicls. and wherein ai least onc of the first
radio and thc second radio is scanning altcnmilvc RF
chiulncls among the plurality of RF channels.

4 The UAV of cLaim 2, wherein the processing and
management API is configure to monitor the properties of
both ilm active conunuiucation chaiulcl, i.c., the current RF
chiulncl. Bnd potential alicrruiiive chiuulcls from among ihe
plurahiy of RF channels.

5 Thc UAV of'laim 2, whcrcln thc processing and
miumgcmcnt API is conligured to automatically switch io B

next hest available it)i chminel ivhen communication integ;
rity of the current channel is found to be below a predeter-
nuned threshold

6 1'he UAV of claim 2, wherein the processing and
management API is confi ured Io autoniatically switch to a
best available alternative RF channel when communication
inte rity of the best available alternative RF channel is
greater than the comnnuiication integrity of the current RF
chilnncl

7 The UAV of cLaim 5, wherein the processing and
mauagcmcnt API is configured to noufy thc head cnd control
uiut to seamlessly tradition to tlu: best available RF chan-
nel, i.c, Bc)work.

8 Thc UAV of'clmm 2. wherein the lira) radio and thc
second radio continually Blieniaie as a prunary conununi-
cation radio in conlnnmication ivith a head end contml unit
and a scmuier, scannina alternative nsdio channels among,
the plurality of RF channels.

9 111e UAV of cLsim 2, hirther comprising
a global positiotung system (GPS) coufigurixi io commu-

nicate with ihe conlrollcr.
10. A system for nctive RF cluulncl switching. the system

comprising.
a UAV accordin to claim I: and
B head end control unit in wireless conuminication with

the UAV.

li. (canceled)
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12. The system of claim 10, wherein the head end control
unit conlpllscs Bt li ast onc radio.

13. A method of active radio frctfucncy (RF) charulel
switching. the method comprising

Operating an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) in an envi-
rolmlcnt,

simultaneously analyzing active RF channel(s) and alter-
native mdlo channels in the environment:

dctennining lf commutucation uuegrily OI any one or
morc of the acuvc RF chalulel(s) and/or the alternative
Ri'hannels is below a predetermined threshold: and

sivitching to a best available or a next best available Rll
channel v,hen conmuuucation inteyity is tlueatened.

14. The method of claim 13, wherein conununication
integrity is determined using at least one of radio si lml
strength, Radio Strmlgth Signal Indicator (RSSI). siglral
bandwidth. mid/or Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR).

15. 'I'he method of claim 13, further comprising:
sivitching to a best available or a next best available Pdl

channel lvhen the communication integrity of an alter-
native RF channel is greater than the conumlnication
integrity of a current RF channel.

16. Thc nu:thod of claim 15, whcrcul communication
integrity is dctcrmincd using at lcasl one ol radio signal
strength. I&adio Strength Signal Indicator (RSSI). signal
bandkvidth. and/or )ignal-to-Noise Ratio ()NR)

17. A system for RI 'pectnun identification and mappiag,
the system comprising:

a UAV according to claim 1 and contigured to collect RF
data ol active RF spectrum frctfuenctcs 0 illun an area

of operation, i.e., an environment. of the UAV, the UAV
bculg further configured to detcnnlnc global posluun-
ulg system (GPS) location data of thc UAV: and

B head cnd con/1'01 unit ul v;lrcicss conununaxnlon with
thc UAV.

18. (canceled)
19. 'I'he system of claim 17. wherein the UAV or the head

end control unit is contigured to map the RF data of the area
of opemltion using the location data.

20. (canceled)
21. The method of claim 13. filrther comprising
collectulg RF darn by the UAV within an arcs Ol'pcm-

tion;
dctcnnuung location data v;lthul thc Brcti of Opcldtlon

ushlg a global positioning system (GPS) localcd on thc
UAV: and

nlapping the Rl'ata of the area of operation using the
location data

22. (canceled)
23. The method of cLaim 21. filrther comprising:
sending the RF data and location data to a head end

controi unit.
24. The method of claim 21, wherein the head end control

ulut includes a conuollcr composing B processor and
memory and thc head mxi conu of unit or thc UAV maps thc
Rll data of the area of operation usmg the location data.

25 (cmlceled)

e s s
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